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Swiss chalet takeout menu with prices

The beta price change data shown below is the difference between the previous record and the last record in our database. Both records can be derived from different sources, so they should only be used as estimates. Price change item quarter chicken Rotisserie idiot enjoy our quarter jerk chicken Rotisserie served
with coleslaw, sliced pineapple, dinner roll, cabin dipping sauce, choice of side, and jerk sauce for dipping. $14.49 - An original quarter-leg dark dinner of our famous roast chicken, served with our unique cabin dip sauce, dinner roll, and choice of side. 460-1180 cal. $13.03 +$0.04 +0.31% Rotisserie chicken on our
famous rotisserie chicken kaiser served hot on roasted Kaiser with your choice of Swiss side and signature chalet dipping sauce. $14.94 +$0.02 +0.13% White breasted meat dinner of our famous Rotisserie chicken, served with our unique cabin dip sauce, dinner roll, and choice of side. $14.93 -$0.03 -0.20% 1 chicken
spring rolls 3 hand dishes rolled fresh daily with our rotisserie chicken, noodles, scallions, carrots, and peppers. Served with spicy plum sauce. $8.24 +$0.01 +0.12% Dinner Dark Meat Two feet of our famous Rotisserie chicken, served with our unique chalet dip sauce, dinner roll, and choice of side. $16.20 -$0.04 -0.25%
double leg dinner to enjoy a double leg of our famously slow roasted roasted chicken with our unique cabin dipping sauce, your choice of Swiss side roll. $16.05 -$0.06 -0.37% chicken dinner half enjoy half of our famous slow-roasted roast chicken with our signature chalet dip sauce, your choice of Swiss and white side
or multi-grain roll. $17.24 -$0.01 -0.06% 1 quarter chicken &amp; 1/3 side rib BBQ shelf Quarter chicken our famous rotisserie 1/3 shelf barbecue pork side ribs. Served with your choice of side, creamy coleslaw, choice of roll and signature chalet dipping sauce. 960-1390 cal. $20.32 +$0.04 +0.20% double leg Rotisserie
idiot chicken enjoy double leg of our Rotisserie jerk chicken served with coleslaw, sliced pineapple, dinner roll, cabin dipping sauce, choice of side, and jerk sauce for dipping. $17.49 - Half a rotisserie jerk chicken enjoy half of our Rotisserie jerk chicken served with coleslaw, sliced pineapple, dinner roll, cabin dipping
sauce, choice of side, and idiot sauce for dipping. $18.49 - Rotisserie idiot chicken sandwich enjoy our rotisserie jerk chicken on a toasted bun with coleslaw, herb aioli and grilled pineapple. Served with your choice of side and pickled parking. $15.99 - Key Lyme pie Try our new lemon cake, deliciousness and authenticity
on Graham's classic cracker crust. Whipped cream with a little lemon on top. $6.17 - Perogies cheese 3 courses 7 cheese and potato-filled dumplings served with spicy Cajun sauce for dipping. $8.26 - Vegan Chili Bowl Hearty vegan chilli with scallions (or add rotisserie chicken and cheese for an extra fee). $6.49 -
Chalet chicken soup made fresh daily with our famous rotisserie chicken, garden vegetables, and soft noodles in spiced chicken soup. $5.07 - Chicken soup cabin bowl $6.11 - Roast chicken chilli A bowl of warm hearty chilli with scallions, roast chicken and cheese. $7.49 - A mixing garden salad of fresh mixed lettuce,



Roma tomatoes, carrots, red cabbage and cucumbers. $6.49 - A freshly crispy cabbage caesar salad and Roman lettuce is tossed with our classic Caesar sauce topped with crispy bacon, croutons and shaved Parmesan. (390 Cals) $6.58 +$0.09 +1.39% cheese spinach dip 4 servings Creamy dip served warm with a
mixture of four cheeses, spinach, artichoke, and red peppers. Served with fresh tortilla fries for dipping. $9.83 +$0.01 +0.10% pull apart garlic cheese square four hot, pull apart buns, smothered in garlic butter and melted cheese, called scallions. 320 calories per serving - serves $4 $8.21 - 5 wings and 5 wings thrown in
your choice of sauce. $8.49 - 10 wings and 10 wings thrown in your choice of sauce. $14.49 - 15 wings and 15 wings thrown in your choice of sauce. $18.19 - Chicken chili nachos enjoy our rotisserie chicken chilli with cooked to order tortilla fries for dipping. $8.49 - A quarter chicken and shrimp A quarter of our famous
rotisserie chicken along with eight shrimp, fried in garlic butter, tomatoes and green onions with light Tuscan sauce and fresh lemon. Served on our seasoned rice pilaf, or with an alternate side of your choice of white, or a multi-grain dinner roll. $17.40 - Our famous chicken chicken chicken pie and garden vegetables are
served in a rich, creamy sauce topped with a light pastry. Served with your choice of Swiss side Swiss roll. $15.77 +$0.07 +0.45% quarter chicken and shrimp dinner quarter our famous rotisserie chicken along with eight shrimp, fried in a light Tuscan sauce with garlic butter, tomatoes, scallions, and fresh lemon. Served
with our unique chalet baptismal sauce, dinner roll, and choice of side. 460-1230 cal. $17.56 -$0.02 -0.11% classic quarter chicken meal enjoy our famously slow roasted roasted chicken quarter with our signature chalet dip sauce, your choice of Swiss side and your choice swiss roll. $12.90 -$0.09 -0.69% 1/3 Rack BBQ
Side Ribs fall from the bone pork chops glazed with our smoked barbecue sauce and roast to perfection. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of Swiss roll, and a choice of Swiss side. $16.99 - Half a shelf of barbecue side ribs fall from glazed bone pork chops in our smoked barbecue sauce and roast to perfection.
Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of Swiss roll, and a choice of Swiss side. $20.80 -$0.05 -0.24% Half Cupboard BBQ Back Ribs From the back ribs of the pig the bones are glazed in our smoked barbecue sauce and roasted to perfection. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of Swiss roll, and a choice of
Swiss side. $21.53 -$0.09 -0.42% Full Shelf BBQ Side Ribs $26.78 -$0.03 -0.11% Full BBQ Back Ribs Fall From Pork Chops Bone Back Glazed With Our Smoked Barbecue Sauce Grilled to Perfection. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of roll, and a choice of side. $28.41 -$0.10 -0.35% quarter chicken and half a
bbq shelf side rib side our famous rotisserie chicken and half a barbecue pork chop shelf on the side. Served with the choice of coleslaw on the side, creamy, dinner roll and signature chalet dipping sauce. 1200-1870 cal. $24.36 +$0.08 +0.33% Chicken Quarter and 1/3 Side Ribs BBQ Rack Quarter of our famous
rotisserie chicken 1/3 shelf barbecue pork chops on the side. Served with your choice of Swiss side, creamy coleslaw, choice of Swiss roll, and signature chalet dip sauce. $20.22 - A quarter chicken and a half of a bbq rack back ribs a quarter of our famous roast chicken and half a barbecue pork chop rack. Served with
your choice of side, creamy coleslaw, choice of roll and signature chalet dipping sauce. 950-1650 cal. $25.37 +$0.09 +0.36% quarter chicken and half bbq shelf side ribs side our famous rotisserie chicken and half a barbecue pork chop shelf on the side. Served with your choice of Swiss side, creamy coleslaw, choice of
Swiss roll, and signature chalet dip sauce. $24.37 - 1/3 shelf barbecue side ribs &amp; 5 autumn-off-the-bone wings barbecue pork chops and five wing pieces thrown in your choice of sauce. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of roll and your choice aside. 970-1670 cal. $19.46 +$0.03 +0.15% chicken quarter and
a half shelf BBQ back ribs a quarter of our famous roast chicken and half the barbecue pork chops shelf. Served with your choice of Swiss side, creamy coleslaw, choice of Swiss roll, and signature chalet dip sauce. $25.32 - 1/3 BBQ Rack side ribs and five wings fall off bone barbecue pork chops and 5 wing pieces
thrown in your choice of sauce. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of Swiss roll and your choice of Swiss side. $19.35 - Half a barbecue side rib shelf &amp; 5 autumn-off-the-bone wings barbecue pork chops and five wing pieces thrown in your choice of sauce. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of roll and
your choice aside. 1210-1910 cal. $23.48 +$0.05 +0.21% half shelf BBQ ribs back &amp; 5 wings autumn-off-the-bone barbecue pork back ribs and five wing pieces thrown in your choice of sauce. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of roll and your choice aside. 950-1650 cal. $24.03 +$0.04 +0.17% half BBQ shelf
side ribs and five autumn-off-the-bone barbecue pork chop wings and 5 wing pieces thrown at your choice of sauce. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of Swiss roll and your choice of Swiss side. $23.47 - Half a back rib bbq rack Wings fall off the bone's barbecue pork chops and five wing pieces that are thrown
into your choice sauce. Served with a creamy coleslaw, a choice of Swiss roll, and your choice of Swiss side. $24.38 - Crispy chicken strips - 3 pieces 3 strips of crispy white meat chicken marinated in cabin thickening. Served with your choice of side, dinner roll, our signature Chalet dipping sauce, and plum dipping
sauce. 630-1340 calories. Served with a substitute of fresh vegetables and freshly cut chips in our hand or a choice of 2 sides. $14.92 -$0.05 -0.33% Rotisserie Chicken Club Wrap a grilled flour tortilla filled with rotisserie chicken, Swiss cheese, crispy bacon, lettuce, tomatoes and garlic mesquita. Served cooled with your
choice or side and a unique chalet dip sauce. $15.20 +$0.02 +0.13% Classic Burger Beef Patty 5.3 oz Patty and served on roasted Kaiser with mayons, lettuce, red onion, tomatoes, and slices of pickle. Served with your choice of side. $14.99 - Crispy chicken strips - 3 piece 3 crispy all-white meat strips marinated
chicken seasoning cabin. Served with your choice of side, dinner roll, our signature chalet dipping sauce and plum dipping sauce. 630 - 1340 Cals $13.99 - Classic veggie burger 100% vegetarian roasted and served on roasted kaiser with lettuce, red onion, tomatoes, and slices of pickle. Served with your choice of side.
Vegetarian items are served without meat products, but may contain milk and/or egg products. $16.07 - Crispy chicken strips - 5 portion 5 crispy all-white meat strips marinated chicken seasoning cabin. Served with your choice of side, dinner roll, our signature chalet dipping sauce and plum dipping sauce. 940 - 1650
Cals $15.96 +$0.02 +0.13% Lightlife Vegetarian Burger Based Plant Lightlife on Roasted Kaiser, called Fresh Lettuce, Red Onion and Tomato. Served with your choice of side and pickle. 430-1190 cal. $16.43 +$0.16 +0.98% 4.5 South Canuck Our famous Rotisserie chicken tossed in a smoked barbecue sauce and
served on roasted Kaiser. It's served with cheddar cheese, crispy bacon and cabbage salad. Served with your choice of side. 680 - 1400 Cals $16.56 +$0.19 +1.16% roast beef and fried garlic shrimp enjoy eight delicious garlic shrimp with your choice of side, white or roll cereal, side of creamed horseradish, coleslaw,
and 3.5 oz. of roast beef. 600-1350 cal. $17.49 - - 5.0 roast beef &amp; half Rack Side Rib combo to enjoy 1/2 rack of side ribs with your choice of side, white or cereal roll, side of creamed horseradish, coleslaw, and 3.5 oz of roast beef. 1290-1990 cal. $25.91 +$0.11 +0.43% 5.0% Rotisserie Beef &amp; 1/3 Rack Side
Rib Combo Enjoy 1/3 Suspension of Side Ribs With Your Choice Side, White or Roll Multi-Grain, Side of Creamed Horseradish, Coleslaw, and 3.5 Of roast beef. 1050-1750 cal. $21.39 +$0.09 +0.42% 5.0% Rotisserie Beef &amp; Half Rack Back Rib Combo enjoy 1/2 rack of back ribs with your choice of side, white or
multi-grain roll, side of creamed horseradish, coleslaw, and 3.5 oz of roast beef. 1030-1730 cal. $26.49 - Kaiser Kaiser Saucey roast beef is placed on a roasted Kaiser topped with creamed horseradish. Served with your choice of Swiss side and hot herbs au jus for dipping. $15.99 +$0.12 +0.76% Chicken Stir Fry Fry
Red Onion, Peppers, Broccoli, Mushrooms, Carrots, Celery, and Snow Peas, Fried in Teriyaki Sauce. Served over fragrant jasmine rice and topped with a selection of our famous roast chicken or crispy shrimp and noodles, with toasted sesame seeds. 1050-1130 cal. $18.86 -$0.07 -0.37% non-protein Stir Fry red onion,
peppers, broccoli, mushrooms, carrots, celery, and snow peas, fried in teriyaki sauce. Served over fragrant jasmine rice and topped with crispy noodles, with toasted sesame seeds. 970 cal. $16.86 -$0.07 -0.41% Stir Fry red onion teriyaki, peppers, broccoli, mushrooms, and fried snow peas in teriyaki sauce. Served over
fragrant jasmine rice with crispy noodles and toasted sesame seeds. $16.82 - Roast chicken cabbage $16.99 - Rotisserie Chicken Caesar fresh coleslaw and Roman lettuce, served with crispy bacon, croutons, shaved parmesan, classic Caesar sauce, and your choice of chicken. 1250-1290 cal. $16.79 +$0.27 +1.63%
Crispy Caesar Kale salad and Roman lettuce tossed with our classic Caesar sauce topped with crispy bacon, croutons and shaved Parmesan. (1250 Cals) $16.41 - Asian chicken salad fresh mixed lettuce, red peppers, edamame beans, sesame seeds, and crispy noodles. With sesame ginger sauce and a choice of
chicken. 580 - 620 Cals $17.10 - Beetroot and mixed vegetable feta chicken salad, called marinated beets, sun-dried cranberries, cucumbers, pumpkin seeds, feta cheese, balsamic sauce, and your choice of chicken. 660 - 920 Cals $16.08 +$0.03 +0.19% classic apple pie made with delicate apple slices, sweet
cinnamon, topped with a squamous butter crust. $5.64 +$0.01 +0.18% Lemon Meringue Pie Spicy Lemon Filling with Baked Meringue. $5.74 +$0.05 +0.88% Lemon Pie Spicy Lemon Filling with Baked Meringue. 430 Cal. $5.49 - Coconut cream and a moist coconut pie in a creamy filling. $5.64 +$0.01 +0.18% perfect
pecan pie smooth caramel filling covered in delicious pecans. $5.64 +$0.01 +0.18% Classic Fudge Cake Degenerate layers of moist cake with smooth fudge icing. $6.15 - Classic vanilla cheesecake Creamy cheesecake on Graham cracker crust with your choice of strawberries in syrup or drizzle with chocolate or butter
sauce. $6.15 - Doughnuts in packs of four or eight, Harvey mini doughnuts are a delicious treat you won't regret. +$0.24 +3.46% Kids Burger Two juicy patties with a lightly toasted bun served with choice on the children's side, kids drink, children's dessert and TV. (370 Cals) $9.79 - Children's pizza 6-inch cheap pizza
cut into four small triangles served with your side choice, apple juice box, and sweet indulgence for dessert. 530 cal. $9.79 - Children's strips three strips of bread-striped chicken are served with plum sauce, your choice aside, a box of apple juice and sweets for kids. 320 cal. $9.79 - 4 bottle pop $6.00 - Aquafina Water
500 ml bottle. $1.91 - Montellier $2.49 - $550 ml bottle of dole juice. $2.66 +$0.04 +1.53% Pure Iced Tea Pure Lemon Bottle. $2.99 - Cherry B topley 0 cal. $1.59 - - Sparkling water doubly $1.59 - - Bubly Lime $1.59 - Fresh fries cut $2.99 - Crispy fries of Harvey fries. $3.00 - Poutine Terry Hahn cut chips with cheese
curds and choked on your choice of our unique cabin sauce or sauce. $4.67 +$0.03 +0.65% oven-baked potato $2.99 - - Creamy mashed potato $2.99 - Vegetable market add another side of fresh market vegetables $2.99 - Vegetable market $2.99 - Spiced rice pilaf 630 cal. $2.99 - Rice season $2.99 - Cabin dipping
sauce 4 oz $0.49 - - Creamy cabbage salad $2.99 - Cabin dipping sauce 12 ounces $0.79 - Fresh Poutine fries of Swiss chalet cut by hand with cheese curds and smothered in your choice of signature cabin dipping sauce or homemade sauce 910 Cal. $4.98 - Chalet Roll meal $0.29 - Green beans garlic green beans
cut into green beans with garlic butter glaze. (100 Cals) $2.99 - Sweet potato fries with garlic from The Mayo Mesquite add an extra side of sweet potato fries. 410 culls. $5.98 - Glazed fries in our fresh fries perm, tossed in garlic parmesan glaze. (920 Cals) $2.99 - Disclaimer: PriceListo collects actual pricing information
from sources such as site visits, business websites, and telephone interviews. The prices reported on this webpage are due to one or more of these sources. Naturally, the prices reported on this site may be out of date, and may not apply to all locations of a given business brand. To get the current pricing, contact you at
the interesting individual business location. You.
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